Low noise amplifier is generally adopted in brain-machine interface (BMI) for the purpose of the extraction of action potentials of neural signals from the Local Field Potentials (LFPs). However, the frequency ranges of these signals are very near to those of the LFPs and other existing noises. So the matter brings us difficulties in order to designing of the amplifier. The purpose of this paper is concentrated on designing of a low noise amplifier specific for the neural signals. Based on the STT-MTJ spintronic devices, the amplifier selectively amplifies the high amplitude peaks, while suppresses the low amplitude peaks. In this way, the novel amplifier can be used to amplify the useful neural signals not only based on the frequency but also on the amplitude. At the same time, the noise signals are suppressed by the amplifier. The low cut-off frequency of the amplifier is adjusted to be 1.24 Hz. The gain of the amplifier is adjusted to be 39.8 dB from 1.24 Hz to 9.1 KHz. In this bandwidth, the input-referred noise is 33.7 nV/
I. INTRODUCTION
Brain-machine interface (BMI) creates one great influence on the biological controlling approach of the human brain. In the BMI system, the neural signals are transmitted from brain to the machine and the data can be stored based on the machine's pattern. The BMI systems have been fully utilized in some academic fields [1] - [3] , such as the neuro graphy, the prosthetic movement, the blind glasses, etc.
The schematic structure, including its related application of the BMI system, is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The BMI system usually consists of microelectrodes, low noise amplifier, band-pass filters and other modules for the signal processing. Among them, the microelectrodes are used to extract neural signals of brain, either in an invasive or non-invasive way. The low noise amplifier is designed effectively to amplify the amplitude of the weak neural signals, which are extracted by the microelectrodes, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The bandpass filter is used to define the frequency channel. The noises and the other interference neural signals can be limited The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Cihun-Siyong Gong . by the filter. Among the key elements of the BMI system, the characteristics of the amplifier have the critical influence on the quality of the neural signals. The neural signals are the electric fields monitored by extracellularly placed electrodes. The potentials caused by the movements of Ca 2+ , k + , Na + , etc. are superimposed to generate the electric potential [4] . So the neural signals extracted on the recording side are the mixed signals including action potentials (spikes), biological noise of surrounding neurons, thermal noise and flick noise of the electrodes [5] . For the neural signals from the brain, some peak information with relative big amplitude is mixed with the other minor information with very small amplitude in the spectrum, in which the noise is also inevitably included. The spectrum of the signals that is produced by the different recording methods is variable with their own specific characteristics. For example, the EEG (electro-encephalo-graphic) is the most widely used way because it does not require invasive surgery. The EEG neural signal can be recorded directly from the scalp by some indirect ways. The collected neural signals are attenuated by the impedance of the skull and other soft tissues [4] , [6] . ECoG (electro-cortico-graphy) is recorded from the cortical surface. The spatial resolution FIGURE 1. (a) The schematic structure and its potential applications of the BMI system. (b) The detailed schematic of the neuron and the amplifier in the BMI system. The information is amplified and filtered by the BMI system. and the amplitude of the ECoG signal are better than those of the EEG method. The distance between the recording location and the source [7] is shorter than that of EEG. As the implanted of the microelectrodes in skull, the risk of recording the ECoG is increased. In the LFPs approach, the probes are inserted inside of the brain to extract the neural signal.
The information of the neural signals is extracted and recorded with high bandwidth and high accuracy [4] . Action potentials (spikes) on different neuron have different effects. The information is loaded by the frequency and the pattern in neuronal cells. The spikes are generated by the neurons in certain firing frequency [8] . And the frequency of firing pattern is encoded by the information of neurons [9] . The amplitude of the spikes enhances the spatial resolution of recording [10] . It is transmitted from one neural to the next neural in axons [9] . So the spikes aren't overlapped. The relevant general ranges of the amplitude and frequency are shown in Fig. 2 [11] . With suitable stimulation, the action potentials are generated, with certain frequency and amplitudes. Both of them are considered as the main information [9] , [12] . Generally, the amplitude of the spike in the action potential is about 100 µV or even higher [13] . In addition, the frequency and the pattern are various in according to different types of the neurons. For example, the amplitude of the somatic action potentials recorded from layer 5 pyramidal neurons in brain of rats is greater than 80 mV with the width of 20 ms [14] . Spikes recorded by the Neurogrid on the surface of the neocortex and hippocampus were displayed with different frequencies and widths [15] . There is a DC offset of 1-2 V due to the electrochemical effect on the interface between the microelectrode and the related biological tissue, which should be balanced in the system [16] . In addition, the neural signals are highly susceptible to be mixed with other noises, such as the flicker noise with amplitude of 10 µV and the thermal noise with that of 5 µV. Also biological noise mainly arises from the activities of the other hundreds of neurons surrounding the recording microelectrode and relevantly represents accessories as other major source of noise whose level is about 10 µV [5] . So the input reference noise of the amplifier should be lower than the background noise around the recording position [17] . The low spikes include the thermal noise, the flicker noise and the biological noise.
Different structures of the amplifier designed for the BMI system were proposed and demonstrated in previous published works [13] , [18] - [22] . Generally, the bioamplifier design was divided to three categories, including the capacitively-coupled inverting amplifier [18] - [20] , the chopper-stabilized amplifier [13] , [21] and the amplifier-DAC [22] . The capacitively-coupled amplifier is the most classical ones. In this kind of amplifier, a feedback network comprised by the capacitor and the pseudo resistor is included to reduce the DC offset voltage. To achieve the low-frequency high pass corner and as small area as possible of capacitor, the value of the pseudo resistors should be high enough.
For capacitively-coupled amplifier, a feedback network comprised by the capacitor and the pseudo resistor is included to balance the DC offset voltage. The high pass corner of this amplifier is given by 1 2π RC. To make the high pass corner set in as low frequency as possible, the value of the capacitor C or the resistance R should be high enough. However, the high value of capacitor means that the area of capacitor in integrated circuit will be increased to occupy the main area of the chip. The pseudo resistor can provide high resistance by MOSFET with small area. Therefore, as used the pseudo resistor, the small area of capacitor can be used in the amplifier. Many types of pseudo resistor were proposed, such as mos-bio [18] and bias MOSFET (Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor) [23] - [26] .
However, the biased MOSFET need the extra bias circuits, which increase the power dissipation of the chip. Because the current following through the MOSFET is asymmetric, the output signals are distorted. To get symmetric current, two matched MOSFETS are always needed to balance the distortion of the output signals. However, the power dissipation on the two MOSFETS is increased dramatically.
The chopper amplifier used in neural signal can remove the flicker noise and the offset voltage by the method of the modulation and de-modulation [13] , [21] . The drawback of the chopper amplifier is that the operation bandwidth is limited by the chopper frequency. So, the high frequency action potentials cannot be operated by the chopper amplifier.
The other amplifier is a single differential pair combined with Analog-Digital Converter (ADC) and Digital-Analog Converter (DAC) to set up the mixed-signal feedback for filtering and offset suppression [22] . Modulated by the DAC, the differential pair with transistors of programmable widths biased in sub-threshold region can delete the offset down to sub-1 mV level while reduce the noise caused by current devices. The ADC is used to sample the spike signals separated from the neural signals. This amplifier improved signal-to-noise ratio by multiple feedbacks, though the date of SNR is not mentioned. However, the processing based on the ADC-DAC architecture is time-consuming. So, the approach hasn't been implemented in the BMI system until now.
For the above-mentioned amplifiers, obvious problems exist that interfere in the field of the BMI system. For example, in the previous cases, the operating frequency of the amplifier is designed to match the range of LFPs (up to 200 Hz or 300 Hz). The bandwidth of the action potentials is 300 Hz to 5 KHz [13] , [22] . Thereby, the bandwidth of amplifier is modulated to high-pass the spikes and remove the LFPs. However, the frequencies of some action potentials are still included in the range of LFPs. In the reference [27] , the width of the action potential in the soma of dentate gyrus granule neurons is 710 ms and its amplitude is about 100 mV. It's difficult to filter the LFPs while hold the spikes if only the frequency is considered during the processing.
To achieve the signal processing requirements of the BMI system, a novel amplifier based on the Spin-Transfer-Torque Magnetic Tunnel Junction (STT-MTJ) device is designed and fulfilled, with the benefit of suppressing the DC offset and getting rid of the unnecessary noise signals while amplifying the action potentials according to different amplitudes and frequencies.
In this paper, a novel bio-amplifier is proposed by integrating the MTJ devices, showing improvements on the performance, including high resistance, selective gain and low noise. Because of the tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR), the amplifier with the MTJ as output impedance exhibits the lower gain for weak signal while shows higher gain for the signal with higher amplitude. As used as the pseudo resistor, the MTJ device doesn't occupy the area of the integrated circuit since it is generally fabricated on the 4 th or 5 th metal layer. Its resistance can maintain high value and it can minimize the similar non-magnetic 1/f (flicker) noise. Its noise power could be minimized since the current is limited by the high resistance. Because the defects in the MTJ device that are responsible for the resistance fluctuations are getting less and less activated at lower biasing currents, its pseudo resistance shows more promising characteristic than that of MOS device.
The paper is organized as following: Section II describes the schematic and the structure of the amplifier by integrating a pseudo resistor with STT-MTJ device. Its operating mechanism is included in the section. Section III and IV report the results and noise analysis of the pseudo resistor and the novel amplifier proposed in this work. The conclusion is made in the last section.
II. DESIGN OF THE AMPLIFIER A. DESIGN OF THE MTJ
The asymmetry of spin up electrons and spin down electrons in the two ferromagnetic layers results in the magnetoresistance effect of MTJ. MTJ shows low noise when compared with the diodes [28] . The MTJ device was prepared by using a magnetron sputtering system and patterned with photolithography. The device was then etched using an Argon ion milling process and electrodes were deposited using an electron beam evaporation process. The complete structure was Ta 2nm/(Al 10nm/Cu 3nm)(5)/Al 5nm/Ta 3nm/PtMn 10nm/CoFe 2.5nm/Ru 0.8nm/CoFeB 3nm/ MgO 1.5nm/ CoFeB 3nm/ Ru 3nm/Ta 10nm/Ru 7nm and the size of the fabricated devices was 2 µm x 6 µm. The magnetic properties were measured in a physical properties measurement system (PPMS) using a standard four-probe technique with a sensing current of 0.05 mA. The MTJ consists of two ferromagnetic layers and an oxide barrier layer (also called tunnel barrier layer). Fig. 3 (a) shows the structure of the STT-based MTJ, including pinned layer (CoFeB/Ru/CoFe), pinning layer (PtMn), free layer (CoFeB) and the barrier layer (MgO). As shown in Fig. 3(b) , the STT-MTJ changes its state according to the direction of the current. I P is the critical current when the MTJ state is changed from Parallel (P) to Antiparallel (AP). I AP is the critical current when the MTJ state is changed from Antiparallel (AP) to Parallel (P). The MTJ's state will be changed alternatively and show different resistance when the current is beyond the critical value. The fitting curve in Fig. 3(c) shows the MTJ resistances of parallel state (R P ) and antiparallel state (R AP ). The low resistance of the MTJ is 200 K while the high resistance is 1000 K . The critical current I P for R P -R AP is 5.25 nA, and the critical current I AP for R AP -R P is 2.7 nA.
B. DESIGN OF THE AMPLIFIER WITH THE MTJ
Neural signals, especially action potentials, are the types that referred to as ''signals with Information Concentration at High Amplitudes (ICHA)'', which means that the intensity of the information is higher on the higher side of the amplitude range [10] . For the neural signals, the amplifier should increase the high amplitudes and suppress the low amplitudes simultaneously. Fig. 4(a) is the schematic diagram of classical amplifier. The circuit is composed by two coincident common source amplifiers. One amplifier includes M1, M3, variable resistor R O1 . The other amplifier includes M2, M4, variable resistor R O2 . Due to the rectifying effect of the diode D 1 , the lower half period of the input signal can be amplified by M1. The threshold voltage of R O1 is set to be certain value. If the resistance of R O1 increase abruptly when the input signal reaches the threshold voltage, the gain of the amplifier will be increased, following the equation,
Similarly, the diode D 2 rectifies the other half period. M2 is used to amplify the signal. Another negative threshold voltage is set on a certain value. If the resistance of R O2 decrease sharply when the input signal down to the threshold voltage, the gain of the amplifier will be decreased accordingly. Based on the above discussion, the peaks with high amplitude can make the amplifier increase the gain at the beginning and return the low gain at the end of the whole cycle. The strength of the signals is varied with the changing of the distance from the recording site to single source. If only the weak signals received, the initial resistance of R O1 or R O2 is low. So the weak signals will be rejected as lower gain of the amplifier. As a result, the information concentrated on the high amplitudes can be extracted effectively by the amplifier. There is no strict requirement on the absolute values of the two threshold voltages. The absolute values of the two threshold voltages can be set as high as possible, but not higher than the action potentials of the information. In this way, the threshold voltage can be adjusted for different subjects.
In this way, the complementary push-pull output amplifier [18] and a STT-MTJ with variable resistance as the internal structures are proposed in Fig. 4(b) . M1 and M2 are two identical PMOS transistors, acting as input differential pairs. The current mirror configuration of M9 and M10 provides bias current of 8 µA for the entire circuit. Through the mirroring of M5 and M7, the output signal of the opposite end of the differential amplifier is transmitted to M8. A cascode structure as the push-pull output stage of the entire amplifier is formed by M6, M8, M11 and M12. The output voltage of the push-pull stage changes around the 0 V potential. Therefore, the current of STT-MTJ also be changed around 0 A. According to the structure in Fig. 4(b) , the gain of this structure is estimated by
Rout2 RMTJ(P,AP) Rout2 + RMTJ(P,AP)
,
Rout1 ≈ r o2 r o4 1 g m4 ,
in which R out1 and R out2 are the output resistance of the first stage and the second stage of the amplifier, respectively. R MTJ (P,AP) is the resistance of MTJ in parallel or anti-parallel state.
The gain of the amplifier is changed by different states of the MTJ controlled by the flowing current. The current of the MTJ can be expressed as:
Im(P,AP) =
Vout RMTJ(P,AP) = Vin g m2 g m6 Rout1 Rout2 RMTJ(P,AP) RMTJ(P,AP)
.
The R MTJ (P,AP) is designed to be smaller than the R out2 . So the currents of the MTJ depend largely on the input signals V in . The transformation of the MTJ's resistance will occur on two conditions: 1. When the current is flowing reversely; 2. When the current flowing through the MTJ exceeds the critical current.
In the neutral point, the resistance value and amplifier output are still kept on the original state. Because the input signal Vin doesn't exceed the threshold voltage and the current of the MTJ doesn't exceed the critical current. The initial state of the STT-MTJ is set to be the low resistance. The gain will be increased by the high resistance of the STT-MTJ when the Im exceeds the forward direction critical switching current I P at the positive half cycle. Similarly, the gain decreased by low resistance when the Im exceeds reverse direction critical switching current I AP at the negative half cycle. Thereby, the amplifier exhibits the lower gain for weak signal while shows higher gain for the signal with higher amplitude.
To testify the feasibility of the method proposed above, the structure in Fig. 4(b) is simulated by Hspice software. Figure 5 shows the output voltage (V(vo)) and the current (Im) of the MTJ when the sine signals with the amplitudes of 0.1 mV and 0.07 mV are input. In Fig. 5 , i(r) is equal to Im for different resistances and input signals. The current i(r) and output voltage v(o) both fluctuate around the X-axis. For the same resistance, higher input peaks result in high current i(r), such as i(r)/0.07 mV/200 k and i(r)/0.1 mV/200 k. Hence, the critical switching current of the MTJ I AP between this two currents is chosen to make the MTJ operate in the state with high resistance (which means the voltage of the Vout is high by the equation A V = −G m × R out ) or operate in the state with low resistance (which means the voltage of the Vout is low by the equation A V = −G m × R out ). When higher input peaks make the output i(r) higher than i(r)/0.07/200 k, the resistance of MTJ will be changed to the anti-parallel state (1000 K ). So the gain of amplifier is increased for higher peaks. According to Eqn.4, the critical current for Im is Figure 6 shows the results of this amplifier with different amplitudes of the input signal. The frequency of the input signals is 5 KHz. All the spikes with amplitudes over 0.07 mV are recorded by the amplifier. The initial state of MTJ is ''0'' where the resistance of MTJ is 200 K . Because the low amplitude of spikes (such as the noises in neural signals) generate low current of the MTJ at the output of the amplifier, the resistance is low. On this situation, there isn't change on the state. While the state of MTJ keeps ''0'', the gain of this amplifier is kept low until the positive half current of the MTJ is larger than the critical current I AP due to the high amplitude of spikes (such as the action potentials in neural signals). The resistance of the MTJ is changed into the high state, with resistance up to 1000 K . The state of the MTJ is changed into ''1''. That make the high spikes can be amplified at a relative high gain since it has slightly higher peaks than others. Following the decrease of the input spikes, the state of the MTJ is changed into ''0'' accordingly. The gain of amplifier is decreased again. Due to the changing of the MTJ's resistance with the input peaks, the high amplitude peaks are amplified by the designed MTJ-based amplifier. At the same time, the low amplitude peaks are suppressed. The spikes of action potentials are generated by the neurons in certain firing VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. The input signals with different amplitudes. The spikes with the amplitude over 70 µV can be recorded by the amplifier.
frequency [8] . And the frequency of firing pattern encodes the information of neurons [9] . The amplitude of spikes enhances the spatial resolution of recording [10] . Even if the spikes will be overlapped with LFPs and noises, the amplitude of action potentials will be increased that will enhance the spatial resolution of recording. So the structure of the amplifier proposed can record the spikes by the way described above.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF PSEUDO RESISTOR AND AMPLIFIER A. THE PERFORMANCE OF PSEUDO RESISTOR
The DC offset generated on the interface between the microelectrode and the related biological tissue disturbs the recognition of the neural signals. Based on the amplifier proposed above, the feedback loops consist of pseudo resistors and capacitors are added to eliminate the DC offset. Figure 7 shows three different types of the pseudo resistors, including single MOS ( Fig. 7(a) ), MOS+MOS ( Fig. 7(b) ), and the proposed MOS+MTJ ( Fig. 7(c) ). The pseudo resistor integrated with the STT-MTJ and MOSFET device is proposed and designed. As shown in Fig. 7(c) , the designed pseudo resistor constituted by the MTJ device and a PMOS shows ultra-high resistance. The gate and the source of the PMOS are connected with the drain and the base substrate respectively. To describe the characteristic of the pseudo resistor, the comparison among of the three modes including MTJ+MOS, single MOS and MOS+MOS, are made as shown in Fig. 8 . The experimental DC characteristics of three pseudo resistors are shown in Fig. 8(a) , (b) and (c), separately. The resistance variable with the voltage, (V f − V o ), is shown in Fig. 8 (d) . Three modes of the resistors all show high resistances to meet the need of the filter net when (V f − V o ) is low. The single-MOS-mode shows a resistance up to 388 G , while 495 G for MTJ+MOS and 583 G for MOS+MOS. Even if the resistance of MOS+MTJ changes a little when the voltage difference V is less than 100 mV, the resistance still hold an high resistance at 400 G that is high enough to make the high pass corner keep in low frequency. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , the current of the single-MOS mode is asymmetric, which leads the distorted output signal due to the offset of the DC characteristics. That is a major factor limiting the dynamic range of the low voltage circuit [23] .
B. RESULTS OF THE AMPLIFIER
The amplifier proposed in this paper is shown in Fig. 9 . This amplifier is a preamplifier of the whole BMI system to reduce the noise and remove the DC offset. So the very high gain is not the urgent need. In general, the gain of the amplifier with 20-40 dB is enough to process the neural signals [29] . The losed-loop gain of the amplifier is C 1 /C 2 , determined by the input capacitor C 1 and the feedback capacitor C 2 . The low cutoff frequency network consists of R H and the feedback capacitor C 2 . The purpose of eliminating the DC offsets is achieved by the high-pass point
The amplifier is fabricated in the 0.35 µm CMOS process as shown in Fig. 10 . The layout of the amplifier is shown in Fig. 10(a) . The SEM image of the MTJ device is shown in Fig. 10(b) . It shows the layout of the designed amplifier, with STT-MTJ devices deposited on the top metal layer, with the same structure as shown in Fig. 4 . The results of the amplifier shown in Fig. 11-14 are measured by signal analyzer. As shown in Fig. 11(a) , the amplifier has a gain of 39.8 dB in the mid-band and a phase margin of ab out 50 degrees, which indicates that the amplifier is in a stable state. The power of the amplifier is 36.1 uW. Otherwise, to ensure the reduction of the disturb of other unnecessary signals in low frequency, the bandwidth of the amplifier is also designed from 250 Hz to 9.1 KHz as shown in Fig. 11(b) . The bandwidth range is about 9.1 kHz with the low cut-off frequency of 1.24 Hz. The frequency of typical action potentials is high up to 7 KHz [13] , [18] or 10 KHz [10] , [29] . Therefore, the bandwidth of this amplifier is suitable for the neural signals. The low cut-off frequency makes the amplifier suppress the DC offset of the doping in the input signal while amplifying the weak biological signal. The gain of the common mode is
So, the CMRR is
Rout2 RMTJ(P,AP) Rout2+RMTJ(P,AP)
Rout2 RMTJ(P,AP) Rout2 + RMTJ(P,AP) (R o3 Ro4 ) · ( g m11 r o12 r o8 g m6 r o6 r o12 )
The PSRR is calculated by
Rout2 RMTJ(P,AP) Rout2 + RMTJ(P,AP) g m10 r o10 (r o2 + r o4 ) g m2 r o2 r o10 (9) Figure. 12 shows the input neural signal spectrum of rat on electrodes, including high and low amplitudes, LFPs with wide frequency ranges and other noises from surrounding neurons and circuits. Due to the disturbance of the LFPs and the other noises, it is a challenge to recognize the action potential precisely. For the convenience of the processing of the signals, the necessary action potentials should be extracted and amplified while the other signals should be suppressed. The blue line in Fig. 12 shows the action potentials extracted from the interferential signals by the suitable processing of the signals. The processed signal (blue line) shows clear pattern and amplitude by comparison with the input extracted data (red line). On this sense, a suitable amplifier with the functions of amplifying and processing is highly required for the BMI system.
C. THE ANALYSIS OF NOISE
Even if the resistance of MOS+MOS pseudo resistor is higher than that of MOS+MTJ, the MTJ device can help to optimize the noise characteristics. The MTJ shows potential merits in noise reduction and the area saving in the amplifier. The pseudo resistor of RC feedback network should hold as possible as high resistance so that the area of capacitor can be decreased. The resistance of MTJ is inversely proportional to the area [30] . Therefore, the MTJ can show high resistance while occupy small area.
The noise of the amplifer is given by
To lower the noise of the amplifier, g m3 and g m7 should be smaller than g m1 . So (W/L) 3 and (W/L) 7 should be decreased as much as possible [18] . The flicker noise in PMOS of the input differential pair is one or two oders of magnitude lower than the flicker noise in NMOS. The noise spectrum of the MTJ can be described by the Eqn.11:
where V is the bias voltage. R is the resistance of the MTJ. e is the electron charge. k B is the Boltzmann constant. T is the temperature. A is area of the junction, f is the frequency γ is the exponent and α is the Hooge-like parameter. In Eqn. 11 the first term represents the thermal noise and the shot noise. The second term represents the flicker noise. Based on Eqn. 11, the noise of the MTJ is increased when the area is decreased. However, the high frequency of neural signal (high up to ∼KHz) weakens the area's influence on the noise. In fact, shrinking the MTJ area is an effective way to minimize the similar non-magnetic 1/f noise [31] , [32] . The coth(eV/2k B T) term in Eqn. 8 can be ignored when the voltage V is less than 150 mV. Generally, the most output signals of the amplifier is below 100 mV. So the shot noise of the MTJ is too small to be considered. The small area and the weak bias voltage contribute to the weak current of the MTJ.
The high resistance of the MTJ device increases the noise. However, the noise power spectra of the MTJ under different bias currents indicates the decrement of the noise power with decreasing bias current [33] . The current of the MTJ is as low as a few picoamperes because of its high resistance.
So the low current of the MTJ decrease the noise power. Figure 13 shows the noise results. It is demonstrated that the flicker noise of the amplifier with MOS+MTJ is lower than that of the amplifier of MOS+MOS pseudo-resistor.
The input-referred noise of the amplifier with the MTJ+MOS pseudo resistor shown in Fig. 13(b 
Hz. The RMS noise is 1.9 µVrms at the frequency from 1.24 Hz to 10 KHz, which is lower than that of the amplifier of MOS+MOS pseudo-resistor shown in Fig. 13(a) . It can be seen that the flicker noise at low frequency is the main part of the noise. The high flicker noise below 1.24 Hz is removed. The noise efficiency factor (NEF) is used to express the degree of influence of noise in the amplifier. NEF is used to evaluate the efficiency of the bias current of the amplifier for noise [34] . The equation is as shown in Eqn. 12:
where k is the Boltzmann constant (approximately 1.38×10 −23 m 2 kgs −2 K −1 ). T is the temperature (human body temperature 310 K). V T is the thermal voltage (26.7 mV at body temperature). I total is the total current flowing through the amplifier. BW is the amplifier's −3 dB bandwidth. And V ni,rms is the input RMS noise of the amplifier. By the result of this amplifier, the NEF is about 2.9. The input referred noise is the lowest in the manuscript. However, the total current is high. So the NEF is higher than those of the Harrison's and Woradon's works. The Fig. 14(a) shows the variation of SNR with frequency. The sine signals with frequency from 300 Hz to 5 KHz, 100 µV amplitude and 20 ms duration are inputted to get the SNR. The Fig. 14(b) shows the variation of SNR of amplitudes. The sine signals with 5 KHz frequency, amplitudes from 100 µV to 1 mV and 20 ms duration are inputted to get the SNR. The comparison among this work and others [17] , [18] , [21] , [26] , [35] is summarized in Table. 1.
IV. CONCLUSION
A low noise amplifier specific for the neural signals. Based on the STT-MTJ spintronic devices is proposed and demonstrated in the paper. The amplifier selectively amplifies the high amplitude peaks, while suppresses the low amplitude peaks. In this way, the novel amplifier can be used to amplify the useful neural signals not only based on the frequency but also on the amplitude.
For suppressing DC offset with the capacitor, a pseudoresistive device composed of MTJ and MOSFET is proposed in the paper. Compared with the single MOS and the MOS+MOS, it shows better characterizations. Since the resistance of MTJ is changed with the different current flowing directions, the output resistance of the complementary push-pull amplifier can be changed accordingly. So its gain can be tuned according to the input signals. This amplifier achieves gain of 39.8 dB in a bandwidth between 1.24 Hz and 9.1 kHz with the input reference noise of 1.9 µVrms and the noise efficiency factor NEF of 2.9. For the action potentials generated in the same frequency range of LFPs, the proposed amplifier can be effectively amplify the high peaks signals and remove the disturbance of the other noises from the surrounding neural signals.
